128	THE BAGHDAD AIR MAIL
I tested a Holt wing-tip flare; and by the time I ran
up It was black dark. I taxied out, Barrett using the
Aldis lamp to see by. I found Pitt had placed the
pilot flare about 50 yards from the end flare; -and
it looked a very small gap to dive through. When I
got off I could hardly see a thing, because the clouds
made it so dark. I then turned east with a little south
in it, to counteract the northerly drift, and pushed on
into the seemingly impenetrable blackness.
I must confess to feeling a little frightened,^ it looked
so hopeless ahead. Yet I knew it was not so, and
my compass had been swung the day before, and it
would surely guide me. Here and there, as I strained
my eyes to see, I caught sight of lonely lights: probably
the fires of wandering Bedou. For a moment or two
I saw lights reflected in water, and I knew I must be
crossing the river. Then onwards and eastwards for
about twenty minutes, when in the eastern night sky
I caught a faint glimmer, like a pale bar in the obscurity;
surely the lights of Baghdad. Then I saw on my
right the lights of the village before Fellujah, and then
those of Fellujah itself, which were less conspicuous.
I made out that I was about 6 miles north of Fellujah,
which was just about right. I wirelessed "J 7134 O.K.
passing Fdlujah/* Gradually, but oh so gradually,
the lights of Baghdad got brighter and more definite;
ami tiben appeared the lights of Hiimdi, and every
H0w and thai a friendly rocket cut the sky, hung and
twinkled ere it faded, and left the darkness blacker
than even I peered down, shading my eye with my
band from the livid glare of the flaming exhaust to see
if I could make out whether I was flying over the culti-
vatkm; I thought I was, so I worked round a little south-

